
November 5, 2019 PTO AGENDA 
 
Welcome and Prayer by President, there is a lot to cover this month, let’s work 
together to keep things moving. Introductions of any new attendees. 
 
Those that have read October minutes, move to approve please. 
 
Budget Balance per Treasurer 
 
Old Business Review: 

- Culvers Fundraiser was a huge success – Fun & $427. Thank you to Sarah 
Castro 

- Harvest Dinner Dance was a huge success – Fun and over $700 – Thank you 
to Amber Landis for chairing and all those who volunteered. 

- PTO gave welcome card and the $50 gift card to help supply the classroom 
to Sarah Sullivan, was a quick decision by board members present that day 

- In addition to the PTO reimbursement form, there is a ‘Parish Approval for 
funds’ form per Sherrie, please see and make a copy for your use. 

- Are we all using the tax exempt form with purchases?  See Ruth if you need 
  
New Business:   

1.  Thanksgiving Luncheon. Margaret and Vickie to meet with Steve and 
LouAnn on Wednesday.  Volunteers in place to decorate (Wed) and cut 
desserts (Thurs).  Marg/Ruth send out announcements and collect $? 
Margaret, what tablecloths are used? Who coordinates the servers from 
the parish? Jennifer thought Paula, Paula says No. If we get firm number by 
Monday, who will tell Pat to set up on Wed morning for my Wed afternoon 
decorators. 

2.  Ice Cream Social.  Jess coordinating ice cream portion, needs a few 
volunteers.  Vickie has two crafts for that night, do we want a movie 
playing? Jess would like Margaret ask Father to announce and do bulletin if 
possible  

3. Indira would like to schedule Dalis to do an assembly on animal 
rescue/spay/neuter, also reading the book “Dalis to the Rescue”.  Schedule 
date if Margaret approved.   



4. Parent Volunteer List has been sent out again since last meeting.  Vickie 
and Jess have personally contacted all families that did not respond.  We 
have received many new families into the volunteer fold! 

5. Daily Deals, give floor to Sarah 
6. Ornaments from last years Centennial that were neglected to be sold: 

Margaret and Ruth have a fabulous idea for families to receive these as a 
gift this year after Tgiving.  This is a thank you to our families for all that the 
vast majority of them do.  They are already paid for, and I would like to 
support this idea.  Are there other opinions?  Vickie to write a letter from 
PTO, thanking families, to include with the ornaments.  Ideas for remainder 
of ornaments?  

7. Christmas Market, there is very little SC wear/water bottles to sell at 
Market, see the box. Do we think its worth a table all day?   

8. Book Fair needs Margaret to appeal one more time to fill in empty 
volunteer slots on sign up genius please. 

9. Any other new business:   
 
Closing Prayer 


